




What We’ve Covered



Webinar #1
1. Reverse engineering Amazon to find leads and build a “shopping list” for ASD!

2. Building product sourcing filters based on our goal for profit per product!

3. Finding leads with keywords, and products that expose vulnerable positions on 

Amazon.

4. Analyze the Amazon marketplace to validate leads through search terms by 

discovering a root word (Merchant Words), to find top traffic keyword positions!

5. Validating the market by checking, product results, demand, competition, 

sales/review ratio, and price point! 

6. Used research tools like Scope, Jungle Scout, and Viral Launch Market 

Intelligence



Bundle Ideas and Rabbit Trails
1. What is most frequently bought together with your product?

2. What items complement your product by increasing the value of your offer?

3. What item can be used with your item? 

4. Look for items that have a low cost, but high perceived value.

5. Look into the 1st page listings for additional product ideas in “customers who 

bought this also bought” and “sponsored products related to this item.

6. Search for product ideas through related keywords by using broad match and 

suggestive search tools like Merchant Words, and Keyword Tool Dominator



Webinar #2
1. Navigating the ASD Vendor list of over 2,000 vendors by filtering the list using 

keywords in vendor names, product categories, and advanced filters option.

2. Use Keywords in Vendor names:  “Imports”, “Trading”, “International”, and  

“Int’l”

3. Finding products from vendor websites by looking for generic non-brand driven 

items and then plugging a related keyword into Amazon for market research!

4. Contacting suppliers via phone call or email and asking Ryan Reger’s magic 

question!

5. How to analyze and vett product opportunities at ASD!

6. Leveraging your network and knowledge of Amazon for many more business 

opportunities! 









Christi’s Challenge
1. Find TWO Vendors that will private label their items and 

sign up for an account!

2. Find ONE product from each vendor based that passes your 

market validation tests!



Prepare For the Show



ASD Checklist
1. Plan your routes for each day. ASD show planner.

2. Connect with other sellers to leverage your network.

3. Prepare your business information (Facebook group files).

4. Script out questions you will want to ask wholesalers (Facebook group files).

5. Get business cards.

6. Bring a notebook and pen.

7. You may want to bring a bag to collect brochures and samples.

8. Bring your cell phone with a backup battery.

9. Download the tradeshow app.

10. Prepare for mobile sourcing and research. 





Business Info



Questions to Ask Wholesalers





Get Ready for Mobile Action









Additional Tips
1. “Match me” booth will help you find the right vendors for 

product ideas.

2. Practice your delivery on a vendor where you have no 

interest in their products!

3. Use the buddy system!

4. Find someone with years of experience who can walk you 

around (Ryan Reger) and show you the ropes!

5. Dress comfortably!







Q & A


